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I CHAPTER I. David Stires, deter-
mined to disinherit his scapegrace son
Hugh in fuvor of his blind ward, Jes-
sica Holme, is dissuaded by the girl
and Rev. Harry Sanderson. The latter,
who resembles Hugh greatly, sowed his
wild oats with the younger Stires in
coltoge, where he was known as "Satan
Sanderson."

f'HAPTETl TT. TTiiE-- returns and is

of

of
the

welcomed by his fattier. There Is noj'his trench the day before, now he
hope of Hugh's but Jes-- j 8c.raped a paIlful of the SOggy gravel
him. He to marry her. t It contained carried it back to

CHAPTER III. Harry lends him cabiu.
S"r nnbv I

slope.

chapter IV. Jessica is to a sigh he took off his damp coat
and a foreign surgeon is com-- ; and threw a log on fire. He ab-ln- g

to operate on her eyes. JesHira, ;

whose aiifht is restored, is married to; stractedly watched it kindle, then filled
Hugh, Harry officiating, although h and lit and turned to book- -

ZZSniSZ S res Ts'Tn ormd tilt 1' shelf. He ran hand absently along
on has forged his for $5,000. Where had been that wide.
CHAPTER V. Harry, sent upstairs; ,,,, 1vn

taken by her for her newly wedded hus-- j like a mirage beyond his visual
ba"d; . JitJl??? .. .x !ight? He a he had been

lea reproaches for having led reading turned the
' him in evil ways In college. Stires signs'
the disinheriting Hugh.

CHAPTER VII and VIII. Nearly a'
year has passed. Hugh, w no has been
In the mining country, returns and re-- 1

prooches Harry for his downfall. The,
minister in an effort to save him plays j

cards with him on the altar table, ilar- -
u otolma r. I ! 11,1 th.i U11..11lltirirt !

J H IU11 I 1. ,u..a ...... ..... ........
waxen wafers, each one representing! eicueu

of de;ent "Forgery!"

Itinerant preacher, spies on the game,
and breaks in on it with Harry's
bishop Hugh vanishes and Harry! .
iuimu Intonn mi t ntnotiile for a swift

j body
CHAPTER X s of a forge. There was. a

wakes o uncon-- i " of it. damnable
scious his own Identity in a freight' froui he shrunk!
ear tramps. lie wears u ring
with his Initials, "II. but they sig

lfy nothing to
CHAPTER XI. Jessica, accompany

Stlfes, who is in poor health, is in a
mountain sanitarium overlooking the
JJttle Paymaster claim and the town
of Smoky Mountain. In town she hears
the name Hugh Stires execrated.

CHAPTER In Sinoky Mountain
Harry is for Hugh. He whtps
Devlin, the town bully, Jessica wi-
tnesses the fight. part is taken by
Tom Kelder. attorney.

CHAPTER XIII. Going out of town,
is struck by a stone hurled at

by one of the mob.
CHAPTER XIV. Jessica Pren-dergas- t,

Hugh's partner.' take Harry,
thy both mistake for Hugh, to

the latter's cabin.
CHAPTER Jessica is worried

by her supposed husband's illness and
goes to his cabin. Jessica's for
Hugh returns. m

CHAPTER Prendegast hints
to Harry of the shady source of the
money accumulated by the former
Hugh.

CHAPTER XVII. Marry is
of a murder believed to have been com-
mitted by Hugh. Prendergast quarrels
with Harry threatens to tell what
he knows. His look of is seen
by troubles

CHAPTER XVIII. Harry is suspect-
ed In town of robbing the sluice of a
hydraulk: company. Jessica's horse runs
away with Devlin's child, Harold,
jumping an automobile, brings her

CHAPTER XIX. to Harry's
cabin to leave the forged draft for him,

' Jessica, believes to be
Hugh, tells she is his wife. He

does not know he really is.
CHAPTER Harry, in his sleep,

- enters Jessica's at the sanitarium.
He is for a burglar, shv helps
him to escape.

Chapter 21

S ITarry made his way
- down the mountain in

blank and heavy
dark, correcting his
path by lightning,
he had faced squarely

questiou that in that
dim room bad become an Imminent de-

mand.
"What if I love her! What right

have I to love ber, with a wretched
name like mine? She has rellnement,
a measure of wealth no doubt, and I
am poor as poverty, deiendeiit on
day's grubbing in ditch for tomor-
row's bacon and flour. Yet that would
not stand in way. I am no venal

angling loaves and fishes.
.Whatever else cursed me with. na.
tnre gave me a brain, and culture and

' experience have educated it With
hand or brain 1 can hew niche
to stand in."

So he had argned, his argument
ended always with same 6t"ern
and unanswerable conclusion: "To drag
her down in wder to myself! De-cau-

she pities me pity is to
. love shall- - I take advantage of

Interest und fnnocence?"
. In cabin through long hours

the dawn began to Infiltrate
dark hollows of wood be had lain

' wide eyed, thinking. When day came
be had cooked iihj breakfast and there-
after 'sat watching the' havoc of
storm through window. Hours
passed thus before . fury of .the

DON'T RELY
.on naVuke alone.

to restore your stomach to a normal
condition, ', to ' keep' "the bowels free

'
from constipation and to make , your
nerves steady. 1. Is Jar better and
quicker plan to add assistance
that can only be Obtained taking

"a snort course of '

." HOSTETTEfl'S

, STOMACH BITTERS
"Something else" won't do in its

'.brace' and- - that's why we- - targe you
again ."get : Hestetter's." It is
Indigestion .Xostivenets, . .Insomnia,
Colds and Grippe. . ..

wind bad spent "Itself. At length he
rose, threw open; the door and stood
looking upon the wind whipped
foliage and drab desolation
fog. Then he threw ou his niacklnaw
coat, picked up gold pan and climb
ed down Beneath all other
problems must lie sordid "problem

his daily food. He had uncovered
a crevice in bed rock at end of
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hatred
Jessica

Going

rogue,

All at his hand clinched. He
gave a choked cry. staring at
a canceled bank draft bearing his
name a draft across whose face
written In cramped hand resotn
bling signature a word that, seemed

a day living.
Pay

$5,000."
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Did the town know? He snatched at
the draft and read the date. More than

8- -

then?

shanu

Stires

'Ftrrgery!"

a year ago, awl
it had been pre-
sented for pay
ment in a dis- -

tantcity, the city
near which he
had been picked
up beside the
railroad track.
The forged name
was the same as
his own.. Who
was David
Stires? His fa-

ther? Had that
city been his
home once and
that Infamous
act the forerun
ner of his flight"

or exile? He
looked at the paper again with painful
lutcutness. It was canceled, therefore
had been paid without question. Yet
the man it had robbed had stamped it
with that venomous hallmark. Clearly
the law had not stepped in, for here be
was at liberty, owning his name. He
had been let go, then, disowned, to car
ry his badge of crime here into the wil
derness! And how had he lived since

He stumbled to a chair and sat
down, his frame rigid. He thought
of the robbed .sluice in the gulch be-

low, of his own unhappy adventure of
the night. How could he tell what he
had done what he might do? Min
utes went by as he sat motionless, his
mind catching strange kaleidoscopic
pictures that fled past him Into the
void. At length lie rose and went to
the wiudow. . Far down the hillside a
faint line through the mist spanned
the gulch bottom. A groan burst from
his Hps.

"That is the hydraulic flume," he
said aloud. "Gold has been stolen
there in the past again and again.
Some was stolen two nights ago. How
do I know but that I am the thief V"

Was that what Prendergast had meant
by the "safe way to beat the game?"
A shiver ran over him. "now do I
know!" be thought. "I can see my
self the evil side of me when the
dark had fallen waking and active. 1

.ee myself creeping down there, steal
ing from shadow to shadow, to scoop
the gold from the riffles when the
moon is under a cloud. I see men
sitting from dark to daylight with
loaded rifles across their knees watch
Ing. I see a flash of fire.' I hear a re
port I see myself there by the sluice
boxes, dead, shut down in the act of
a thief, making good the name men
know me by!" '

The figure of Jessica came befote
him, standing in hef soft white gown,
ter band against her cheek and the
Jasmine odors about her. The dream
he bad dreamed could not be never,
never, never! All that was left was
surrender, ignominious flight to scenes
barren of suggestion.

At that instant a shining point
caught his eye. It came from the pan
of gravel on the doorstep, on which
the rain had been beating. He thrust
the draft into his pocket and. seized a
double handful of the gravel. He
plunged it into a pail of water and
held-i- t to the light It sparkled with
coarse, yellow flakes of gold. ' He
dropped the handful with a sharp ex-
clamation, threw on his coat and rush-
ed from the cabin.

All day, along on the fog soaked hill-
side, Harry toiled in the trench with-
out food or rest. ,

It , was a fair, sweet evening, and
the, room where Jessica sirt,, beside
David Stires1 bed, reading aloud to
him. was flooded with the failing sun-
light Since the old tnan'S eitire lh
the night be bad been much worse, and

Me Md left Tils room
be had sat by pil

lows, able to read and chat, tfnd the
deep anxiety that bad numbed
her bad yielded.

A knock came at the door. It was a
nurse- - with letters for him from the
mall, and while he opened fbem Jes-

sica laid aside the book' "and went
slowly down the hall to the sun parlor.
where the doctor stood with the 'group

after the early supper, chat
ting of the newest "strike" on tne
mountain.

"We'll be famous !f we keep on." he
was saying as she looked out of the
wide windows across the haze where
the sunlight drifted down In dust of
gold. "I've a mind to 6take out a claim

'We pay yon better," said one of the
grimly. the whole

of Smoky was staked in the
a year ago. There's no

doubt about this find, I
"It's on at the bank." the

doctor replied, "more than $5,000
cached in a crevice in the glacial age
as neat as a

The talk went on about her.
"Where is the lucky claim?" .some

one asked.
Just below this ridge." the doctor

replied. "It is called the 'Little

The name caught her ear. The Little
That was the name on the

tree on Hugh's claim! At that instant
she thought she heard David Stires
calling. . She turned and ran quickly up
the long hall to bis open door.

The sight of his face at first startled
her, for It was held captive of emotion.
but it was an emotion of joy. not of
pain. A letter fluttered in bis grasp.
He thrust it into her hands.

.21.

he "Hugh Jins
paid it! He has sent the $."5,000. inter
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scarcely '.'Today.
however, propped

personal

gathered

myself."

occupants "Anyway,
mountain

excitement
suppose?"

exhibition

Christmas stocking!"

Paymaster?

"Jessica." exclaimed.

est and principal,
to the bank to
my account."

a moment
she stood trans-
fixed. The talk
she had mechan-
ically heard leap
ed - Into signifi-
cance, and her
mind ran back to
the hour when
she had left the
draft at the cab
in. She caught
the old mail's
handand kneltby
his ehair. laugh
ing and crying

"Hwjh hats wild itr at once. Durlixj
these last fa' days the impulse to tell
all that she had concealed had leen a
most Irresistible. 'Now the barrier had
fallen. The secret she had repressed so
long came forth in a rush of sentences
that left him mute aud amazed.

I should have told yon before." she
ended, "but I didn't know I wasn't
sure" She broke down for very joy.

He looked at her with eyes unnat
urally bright "Tell nie everything.
Jessica!" he said. "Everything, from
the beginning!".

'He was young and irresponsible.
Jessica," said the old man. "Money al
ways came so easily. He didn't realize
what he was doing when he signed
that draft. He has learned a lesson out
In the world. It won't hurt bis career
In the end, for no one but you und I

and one other knows It Thank God!
if his memory comes back"

"Oh. it will r she breathed. "It must!
That day on the Knob be only needed
the clew! When 1 te'l him who I am
he will know me. He will remember it
all. I am sure sure! Will you let me
bring him to you?" she added softly.

"Yes," he said, pressing her band,
"tomorrow. . 1 shall be. stronger then."

"MY BOY WOULD

COUGH ALL NIGHT

BUT SINCE TAKING FATHER
JOHN'S MEDICINE HE DOES

NOT COUGH AT ALL."

itt
."My little boy, Leon, had whooping

cough, and after getting over It, he
still had a very, bad cough," said Mrs.
E. E. .Jackson of Cliftondale, recently.
"Every night after" supper, he would
have a bad coughing spell, accompan-
ied by nausea, and would , cough con-
tinually all night. A friend told me
about Father John's Medicine. I gave
it to him. and before he had taken
half a small sized bottle, the nausea
stopped. He is on his second bottle
now, and does not cough hardly at
all." (igned)4 Mr3. E. E. Jackson, 10
Jackson street, Cliftondale, Mass".

Father John s Medicine , prevents
pneumonia and consumption builds
you upj because it is all pure nourish
inenL Not a patent medicine.

Who
You who reap less than "yoti sow. You

who fall short of your full pocsibilities. '

You who use arrows where grape-sh- ot

is needed, then wonder why others suc-

ceed better than you.
You' who seek ability here is some-

thing you should lenow. ;

There is a New Way in advertrcuig
tvhich is responsible for scores of the
greatest successes. '

A New Way, created by us, which has
made our business the largest of its kind,
solely by astounding results.

A New Way which often makes, one
dollar do the work of ten. Let us explain
it to you. J

The Many-Ma- n Power
We employ in our offices, both in New

York and Chicago, an Advisory Board.
These two boards together consist of
twenty-eig- ht men.

Each of these men is a "master of ad-

vertising. Each is a man of vast experi-

ence and of proved ability. Each has
won his place here through brilliant suc-

cesses in many-hard-fough-
t campaigns.

All are high-price- d men. It costs . us
about $1 a minute to keep one of these
boards in session.

These men, in conference, work out the
campaigns which we undertake for our
clients. We bring to bear all their ex-

perience, all their ideas.
The astounding successes for which

we are famous are due to this

One-Ma- n Power
- Under the Old Way, such problems
were left to one man's solution. Most
Igents do that today.

NEW YORK
SECOND NATT, BANK BLDG.

FIFTH AVE. and 28th ST.

offices are in two are by
operate in under single

She rose and lighted tlie lamp, shad-
ing it from bis eyes.

"Do you remember the will. Jessi-
ca." asked her presently "the will
I the day he came back?v You
never knew, but I signed it the night
of your wedding. Harry Sanderson
was right, my dear, wasn't he?

. "I wish now I signed it, Jes
sica."" he added., "1 must set it right!
I must set It rlghtr He watched her
with a smile on his face. "1 will rest
now." he said. And she adjusted the
pillows nnd turned the lamp low.
Crossing the room, she stepped tbrongh

the long window on to the porch and
stood leaning on' the railing. The
words of the Biblical narrative flashed
through her mind: be arose and
came to his father. But when he was
yet a great way off his father saw
him and bad compassion and ran and
fell on his neck and kissed him." So
Ilugh's father would meet him now'
., Harry had labored, spurred by a
fierce haste to make requital. Till the
last oanee of the rich "pocket" had
been washed and the whole taken to
the bank in the town no one bad
known of the find. It bad repaid the
forgery and left him a handful of dol- - j

lars over enough to take him far
away from the only thing that made
life worth the ffort

A. gradual feeling pf apprehension
had come to Jessica an of
blankness and chill that her.
strangely. She stood still, frightened
at the sudden sense of utter Bound-
lessness. .

She caught up the lamp turning
the wick, the Led. She
put out her hand and touched the
wasted one' ou the coverlet. Then a
sobbing cry came from her lips.

David Stires was gone. A crowning
Joy had goldened his bitterness at the
last moment, and he had gone
with his son's face in bis 'heart and
the smile of welcome on his lips. 'j

(To Continued.)

Lame Shoulder..
' This is a common form of muscular

rheumatism. ' No internal
needed. Apply Chamberlain's Liniment
freely twice a day and a quick cure is
certain. This' Liniment has proven es-

pecially valuable"" for
"

muscular and
chronic rheumati8m7-"an- d is sure to
give quick relief. Lini-
ment is most excellent for sprains
and bruises. 25 . cents; large

60 cents. For sale by all
i ;. V'-- ;

To Advertisers
Want the Ablest

Sometimes the man is able, sometimes
experienced. Still it is one-ma- n power.

One man never learns all the pitfalls.
The ablest of men has;iimited knowledge,
limited ideas and .'experience. And hu-

man nature, is too varied:' for any one
man to average.

But our Advisory Boards, ' in confer-
ence, rarely make mistakes. And they
rarely fail to get from advertising every
latent possibility.. ': -

Under the' cne-ma- n wayj too many cam-

paigns failed to. teturn their cost.";..We
know that frora,pur own experience.
Under the New Way, most of ourtlients
succeed. ." -

Under the Old Way, we .made but
semi-success- Under the New Way
our successes are the wonders of

Free Service
One duty of our Advisory Boards is

to answer for anyone such questions
these:

Can this article of mine be successfully
advertised?

Can this advertising of mine be made
more effective?

Such juestions involve no charge, no
obligation. You are welcome to submit
them.

Another duty is to solve all selling
problems. The success of a campaign
often depends on that.

We Pay One Ad --Writer
$1,000 Per Week

The head of our Copy Department re-

ceives a salary of $1,000 per week. lie
divides his time between New and
Chicago.

Lord & Thomas
NEWSPAPER, MAGAZINE

AND OUTDOOR

ADVERTISING
equipped the connected two wires

were Address the nearest
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TENNESSEE MADE

DRY BY LAW

Legislature Passes State Wide Prohi-
bition Act Over the Veto -- of

Governor Patterson.

Nashville, Jan. 21. Over the veto
of. Governor Patterson both houses
the legislature yesterday passed the
senate bill No. 1, which prohibits the
sale of intoxicating liquors within four
miles of a school house in Tennessee,

No matter who - has
Dr. Coen

before it is too late
Why We Grow Old Before Our.

Time. Recent Discover.,
ies. Call and be examined. Know
your true condition. Dr. Coen
treats you under absolute guar-
antee. NO FEE NEED BE PAID
UNLESS YOU ARE CURED. YOU
ARE TO BE THE JUDGE.

FREE. This es

X-R- examinations and the
examination your urine1 when
needed. ADVICE FREE If you are
incurable, or if his methods will not
benefit you, Dr. Coen will tell you
so frankly, ,

Rooms J29-3- 1 Mitchell &
Lynde Building, Rock

Illinois.

--IN-

Help
With him are the ablest men we know.

We attract them by salaries such as no
one else and by opportunities such
as no one else can offer.

Then each learns from all others. And
here there are who inspire
the utmost effort. The good man be-
comes a master, and the genius a wizard
here. .

We employ
t

more than 200 people.
But our greatest asset, and our main ex-
pense, is this brilliant copy staff.

No Extra Charge
This sort of service demands no ex-

tra charge. We handle advertising on
the usual agent's commission.

We get our return in the increase in
advertising. For every success expands.
It cheaper for us to increase accounts
than it is to solicit new ones.

The Old Way costs you fust as much
as the New. The difference in results
tremendous.

We issue a book which tells what the
New Way has done. Every man who
spends a dollar in advertising owes to
himself its perusal. The book itself is
a brilliant example of our advertising
powers. Please send this coupon for it.

A Reminder
To send to Lord Be Tbomaa. New York or Chicago,
for their book. "The New Wy la Advertising."

Please state name, address and business. Also
the position that inquirer holds in the business.

CHICAGO
BUILDING

Both our equally every department, and private telegraph
Thus they as though all men both offices a roof. office you,.

he
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affected
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and is in effect a state-wid- e prohibi-
tion act. It is effective July 1, 1909.
The vote In the senate stood 20 to 13,
the same as on original passage. The
vote of the house stood CI to 36, the
original vote there having been 62 to
37. In each house the passage was
effected through a of re-
publican and democratic
strength.

The action of the prac-
tically brings to a close one of the bit-
terest political fights In the history of
Tennessee. State-wid- e was
the main issue in the recent contest
between Governor Patterson and the

TRUDE
67 AVE.

late E. W. CarmacTt for the democratic

The bill to prohibit the
of liquor in Tennessee af-
ter Jan. 1, 1910, has passed the senate
and will pass the house today.

It Does the Business.
E. E. of Clinton,

Maine, says of Bucklen's Arnica Salve:
"It does tne business; I have used it
for piles and It cured them. Used It
for chapped hands and it cured them.
Applied it to an old sore and it healed
it without leaving a scar behind." 25
cents at all druggists.

BR. COEN, SPECIALIST

Diseases of Men and Women
MASTER SPECIALIST WITH MODERN METHODS.

failed, consult

Important

EXAMINATION

pace-make- rs

combination
"state-wide- ",

legislature

prohibition

WABASH

gubernatorial nomination.
manufacture

intoxicating

Chamberlain

Dr. Coen treats and
cures:
CLOOD POISON. PIMPLES, SKIN

d i Peaces, old sores and

ULCERS, ENLARGED GLANDS,

SORES IN THE MOUTH, SORE

THROAT, KIDNEY, BLADDER
and URINARY DISEASES; PILES

CURED WITHOUT. THE KNIFE

OR INJECTIONS, CONSTIPATION
. - .

CURED IN ONE MONTH.

All Chronic and Private Diseases Treated and Cured.

Island, jr. C. M. CEN Hours, 2 a. m.j 2--5

p. m.; 7-- S evenings; 9-1-2

Sunday. ;


